
Boyne Island, 9 Curtis Avenue
Bushland Backdrop With Pool

Escape from the hustle and bustle of everyday living and retreat to your own
tropical paradise.  The interior of the home has had a make over so you can just
move in and enjoy.

The lovely aspect from the rear deck looking out through the trees, not only gives
you that sense of space, but you have nature right on your doorstep which is a
bonus when living in a residential area.

The indoor living of the home is all on one level with street front entry and:-

- Gorgeous tiled flooring will capture your eye on entry
- Open plan air conditioned living with two access areas through sliding doors to
the covered deck that runs along the width of the home

For Sale
$549,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/Q78GW2
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Jenny Branthwaite
0439 738 820
jennyb.boynetannum@ljhooker.com.a
u
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- Kitchen is central to the two living areas - features include stone bench tops,
ceramic cooktop, electric oven, 2 door pantry and dishwasher
- Bench opposite the kitchen to be utilised as a breakfast bar and fits in
beautifully in the bay window
- 4 bedrooms all with robes and fans - 3 air conditioned.  Master bedroom with
new great  new ensuite and sliding door access to a side balcony
- Stunning bathroom featuring vanity, shower and stand alone bath with
separate toilet
- Double remote garage with internal access to the house

Stairs to the side of the home lead you down to a huge undercover area that can
be used for outdoor living.  What a fantastic huge space for entertaining family
and friends and is right next to the very inviting sparkling inground salt water
pool.

Under the house has a 3 x 3m shed with roller door access and the under cover
area can be utilised as undercover parking for those extra toys you want off
street.  There is an easement to the side of the property with double gate access
under the house which is a bonus.

Boyne Island - Tannum Sands is a family friendly community 20 mintues south of
Gladstone, boasting great fishing, lovely beach, fantastic parks with bike and
walking baths along the Boyne River leading to the beach.

The tenants love living in this house and I can understandy why.  Viewings are by
appointment only so make the call to arrange a suitable viewing time.

*Disclaimer: The images are indicative only and are presented for illustrative
purposes. While we strive to present the actual condition of the property, we
strongly suggest that prospective buyers take the time to visit the property
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